An analysis is presented of the pulse dist::dbution produced by antiprotons of 1.2 Bev/c momentum entering a lead gl:a.os Cerenkov counter.
zhown in that lett:er that the interaction c1•oss a.action is greater l:han gcomct::ic, and that the energy release observed from the interactions in the gla6s ic o.n au_ average conaider.ably gl'eater them that assodat.ed will:h the tr-m~sons of the same momentum passing throu.gh the glass.
In subsequent work alteration!3 in the Cerenkov counter we:;:e made in orcl~~.;:· to permit a better estimate of energy release and to ext,::md the aCt'td·y of th~ properties of the negative protona in their inte!·action with matter.
II. E::ql'erimental Arrange::nenl:
In Fig. 1 ia displayed the relation o£ thel 1:!ountera to the bear.:-1 of p<:l:r:tici..:n?
emerging from the maas-identifying system of Reference lo 'rhl:'ee ehar.;JeG have ~en made from the apparatus employed i11 Reference l. Fi:;.·at: thG bl.eck, light-absorbing face described in Ref. Third: the 6-in. m(Uameter scintillation. CO'U.l'ltC::r i'.'S" which .Pl''i:CC;deci. the Cerenkov counter in Ref. 2, has been replaced by a 13-in. -dia:metel' countz:T, eo as to completely cover the entrance face oi tht! gl~.ss :.lnd poocibl;r provide a means of identtifying _antineutronc conceivably formed by cha1·ge -i!nccbG.nge scattering in material ahead of s.
Each Cerenk.ov counter cone:lsts of a cylinder of glasa l l in. in diamct:;.: and 14 in. long, viewed from one emd by four 5 .. in, -diameter photomultip1ic:t tubes with outputs combined. 
A. Attenuation in Copper
Because of divergence of the beam emerging from i:he mass -selecting system, and because of scattering and absorption in counters and accessory equipment ahead of the glase, not all the particlea identified by mass stection as antiprotons enter the C0renkov counter even when no absorber is in posi.tion.
Even though some particles miss the counter, the transmission of the 3-in.
copper absorber may be calculated from the fraction of the selected antiprotons counted in the glass when the absorber ie present compared to the count without absorber. The relevant data appear in Table I , and are interpreted as follows:
When the copper absorber was absent. a total of 15 particles identified ao antiprotons passed through the mass selector. Because of the divergea1ce with ~hich they emerged, only the fraction 45/75 was collected and counted by the glass. While the copper was in position, out of 98 passing through the mass selector the glass counter registered the fraction 25/98; but calculation of the ~ultiple Coulomb scattering in the copper leads to a 12% upward correcticm of this f:raction to 28/98. The transmission of the copper is then obtained from the ratio of the last fraction to the first. namely: 0.48 : 0.12. This attenuation of the beam is due to absorption and to nuclear scattering t.hrough angles greater than 7°, an~ ~he mean kinetic energy at which these events are occurring in the copper is about 450 Mev. ·The attenuation cross section is thus l.Z :t 0.4 barns, where the uncertainty quoted is statietica.l standard deviation. This is approximately 1.5 :1:: 0.5 times geometric nuclear cross section when the latter is calculated from a radius of 1.25 J' 10 • 13 x Al/l em.
In our earlier communication, based upon independent data but comparable geomei:ry, the copper-attenuation cross section was· found to be 1. 7 ± 0. 7 times geometric. UCRL-3302 Table I Tabulation of observations on particles identified by the mass selector as antiprotons "S" refers to the scintillation·counter preceding the glass, and S > 0 means that the particle (or a charged secondary) registered itself in the scintillation counter.
"FU~ ee-0" means that the particle did not register in the glas·s, implying that it produced less than about 30 Mev equivalent of electronic shower or of path length at minimum ionization. absorber is in place, surviving protons penetrate about two-thirds the thickness of Count.,r 1" In Fig. 3 we summarize the observed pulses in terms of the energy division between the two counters; and it is seen that only about lOo/o of the int~ractions counted at all in Counter Z, whether or not absorber was uaed.
Moreover, in no case is the pulse from Counter Z greater than that from Counter 1.
';rhese results imply that all interactions observed occurred in the first piece of glass, even with absorber absent, and moreover that the locations of the interactions were well before the boundary between counte1•s, since events UCRL-330Z
near the boundary would in some cases give the larger energy release in Counter 2. 'Ihe fact that only about 10% of the observed interactions registet:.ed at all in the second counter is consistent, for example, with the lOo/o solid angle subtended by .Counter 2 at the center of Counter 1, all interactions being assumed to occur near the central region of the first counter and to produce.
on the average, ()ne secondary particle with range enough greater than 80 g/cm 2 of lead glaos to give an observable pulse in the second counter.
I
If we attempt to estimate the probability of finding no event for which the second counter pulse is larger than the·first{with the copper absorber removed)
we find that an average absorption cross section of twice geometric would give only a 10% probability, and an average cross section three times geometric would give a 3701, probability for obtaining no such event. The average kinetic energy of the antiprotons in the glass was considerably lower than their energy in the copper for the copper-attenuation experiment; and the low transmission of the lead glass can be understood, in Yiew of the copper-attenuation result, by assuming the average cross section to be about twice geometric for energies in the 400-to-500-Mev rGgioc and to average possibly three or four times geometric !or energies between 150 and 400 Mev.* It is to be noted that the attenuation observed within the glass is seen with ."poor" geometry, and thus includes very little contribution from scattering.
(t The rough value of 1.9 :1: 0.6 times geometric cross section obtained in R~ference Z for absorption in the lead glass is a lower limit, because those axially collimated antiprotons producing "zero" pulses in the counter were there assumed to have passed through without interaction, whereas they could have failed to survive passage through accessory material ahead of the glass or they might have interacted in the glass but failed to deliver products yielding enough Quantitative inferences of energy releaae from the interaction even_te should involve attention both to the upper limit on observed pulse size and to the average size. On either basis estimates of expectations from antipToton annihilation events can be compared with observations. These estimatee will require recognition of the annihilation modes arad the likely nature and multiplicity of secondary products, and of the factors affecting containment of the Cerenkov-light-emitting secondary particles within the lead glass.
A. Expected Characteristics of Annihilation Ev-ents
It will be assumed that the fundamental annihilation processes for an antiproton in combination with either a proton or a neutron proceed through emission of pions with conservation of isotopic spin. 3 It follows that, on the average. one-third of the pions are neutral, and thus over a large number of events one-third of the energy should be released as photons if -the annihilation were against free nucleons. Also, in view of phase -space weighting, 4 selection rules, 3 and the statistical theory of such high-energy events, 5 the multiplicity of pions produced in the free -nucleon case would be most probably about three, though with decreasing probability it may extend up to several pions.
In the situation discussed herein, bowever, the annihilation processes are occurring with nucleons bound in nuclei, and the pions produced virtually must interact strongly with the adjacent nucleons, causing frequent production of nuclear stars. Also, the proximity of more than one nucleon in the anni.
hilation would be expected to relax the selection ~:rul~se 3 which rather strongly supprees two-pion annihilation.
'fhe fact that considerable energy may be-released in star fragments is unfavorable toward the present detection system. since neutrons are not seen and protons below 190 Mev produce no Cerenkov light in the glass. Even a 500-Mev proton entering along the beam axis produces a pulse in the "zero" category under the electronic gain settings here employed. UCRL-330Z
B. Efficiency of the Glass Counters
Since the contribution o£ the second glass counter to the pulse :::inc::lo was small, the following calculations of counter efficiency relate to the firut counter alone. They treat separately the detection of neutral pions, charged pions, and nucleon secondary particles.
1. Neutral Pions. The decay modes that yield neutral pions and thua give riac to electronic showers in the glass can produce the largest Cerenkov-Hghl:
pulses. The fraction of a shower that will be contained in the glass can. be Under the assumption of annihilation with the typical release of about Z Bev (since some kinetic energy of the antiproton is typically available) we may estimate the average pulse height to be expected upon the basis of the energy calibration described in Section 3 for selecteddistributions of secondary producto.
In events where no nuclear star is formed we expect on the aver~ge that one-third the energy will be carried by neutral pions which will induce showers SO% to 60% contained in the glass. The charged pions are expected to contribute up to 100 Mev each in pulse size. Thus for a 3-pion event, in which one pion is neutral, an average pulse size would be about 550 Mev. Actually it might be somewhat lower than this because such a 3-pion event, occurring in flight, would be directed somewhat away from the photomultipliers of Counter 1, and the light collection would be less favorable than normal. (The counter anisotropy,
i.e. the pulse -height ratio for pions moving toward and away fl'om the photomultipliers, is 1.5 to 1.)
If all the pions were charged, an average pulse of 300 Mev would be expected for a three -pion event, and about 400 Mev for a five -pion event.
The more realistic assumption that star formation is likely will of course lower both these averages. Consequently it is to be expected that the most probable pulse size will be in the vicinity of 400 Mev, and thia is in conformity with the data w.e obtain on the basis of our calibration.
The largest pulses must be produced by favorable multiplicities of neutral pions. However, even if all the annihilation energy should be carried by a few neutral pions which developed showers with random direction of particles, the 50% contA-inment factor would limit the expected pulse size to about 1 Bev.
The observed pulse spectra are consiotent with this picture with respect to the value of the average pulse height, and the fact that the largest pulse observed itt about 1100 Mev is understandable. That the particles producing these pulse spectra are indeed antiprotons --rather than another proton-mass particle of negative charge--is indicated, since a particle other than an antiproton could surrender a self-energy of only about 1 Bev, and if its decay patterns were to yield both charged and neutral pions it would be e~sentially impossible for it to yield an average pulse size of about 450 Mev as observed here. Only if practically all the energy of such an hypothesized particle were delivered always into photons o_r neutral pions could this result be obtained.
UCRL-3302 VII.. Attemp_t t_p Observe Antineutrons
In spite of the small solid angle (1/20 steradian) subtended by the lead--glass counter at the absorber, it was hoped that antineutrons from the chargeexchange scattering of antiprotons in th0 copper absorber might be detected.
Antinuetrons would not count in the 13-in.-diameter scintillat~on counter ahead of the glass, and yet would give a ·11Jizab11~ pulse in the lead-glass counter. The effect could be separated from that due to occasional energetic y-rays from annihilation in the absorber by interposing a converter of high-Z material just ahead of the scintillation counter. Table 1 shows that of the ZS particles detected when the copper absorber was in place, each was accompanied by a pulse in the scintillation counter. 
